Weekend getaways

NYC hotel
stays that feel
like a full
vacation

Foodie destinations

Stone Barns
Center for Food
and Agriculture

Stone Barns Center for Food and peninsula to see how his company’s
Agriculture; Pocantico Hills, NY oysters are grown (in cages and bags

45MINS FROM NYC
buoyed within 500 feet of the shoreline),
Partnered with Dan, David and Lauren
matured (in floating upweller systems)
Barber’s award-winning Blue Hill at
and harvested. You’ll also gain insight
Stone Barns restaurant, this sustainable
into how the mature Crassostrea
four-season farm and educational center
virginica specimens are sorted and
is a mecca for New York locavores.
graded before being sold to the Lobster
Depending on your interests and timing, Place in Chelsea Market and top
you can participate in one of several
restaurants such as Le Bernardin.
excursions: The guided, 90-minute
widowsholeoysters.com
Insider’s Tour (Fri, Sat 11am;
Valley Shepherd
adults $15, ages 12–14 $9) offers
Creamery;
the most complete glimpse
Long Valley, NJ
into the estate, covering
1HR FROM NYC
everything from the livestock
trips,
The family-run farm tends
to the planting fields. On your
For more day imeout
k.t
visit newyor ays.
to 600 Friesian sheep yearway back to the city, stop at
.com/getaw
round, cultivating them
Barber’s farm-to-table eatery to
primarily for milk. You’ll be able
savor a three-course bar menu
to watch employees milk the flock and
($58) made with ingredients cultivated
create the handcrafted curds. Take the
just up the road. stonebarnscenter.org
tour (Sat, Sun 1, 4pm; $8.75) and be
Widow’s Hole Oyster
treated to a few samples, but you’ll
Company; Greenport, L.I.
probably want more, so bring a picnic
3HRS FROM NYC
and purchase some extra chunks of
Wall Street programmer turned bayman cheesy goodness—we’re partial to the
Mike Osinski grows and harvests some
grassy Nettlesome and pungent
of the city’s most sought-after shellfish.
Califon Tomme—at the on-site shop.
Schedule a free visit to the picturesque
valleyshepherd.com—Sarah Bruning
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Mystic Seaport; Mystic, CT

3HRS FROM NYC
After 37 voyages across the globe
transporting whalebone, oil and the
occasional captain’s wife (the only
women who were allowed onboard),
the Charles W. Morgan moored in
Mystic Seaport in 1921. Now the
169-year-old vessel is preparing
for a comeback with an epic
restoration at the seaport; over
the next three years, you can
watch the work being done
on the entire hull, from the
harbor or on the boat itself.
mysticseaport.org

Pollock–Krasner House;
East Hampton, NY

2½–3HRS FROM NYC
This 1879 farmhouse, a National Historic
Landmark, lives on as a museum dedicated
to Jackson Pollock and his partner, artist
Lee Krasner. It hosts revolving exhibits,
such as this summer’s homage to Andy
Warhol (Aug 4–Oct 29). But the most
illuminating legacy is in the adjacent
studio: The paint-spattered floor evinces
Pollock’s innovative drip technique. Delve
into your AbEx fascination even further at
the 2,000-volume reference library, located
in nearby Southampton. pkhouse.org
—Annemarie Dooling

Mountain Wings
Hang Gliding

Hotel Williamsburg
The developers
of Billyburg’s first
bona fide fullservice luxury
hotel are taking
pains to partner
with neighborhood
businesses, to
avoid becoming
MePa on McCarren
Park—though the
property does have
a secluded 40-foot
pool and a cocktail
bar. In the evening,
head up to the roof
deck for the raw bar
and skyline views.
hwbrooklyn.com.
Opens early June.
Gansevoort Park
Avenue NYC
If you’ve ever
fantasized about
having your own Park
Avenue pad, here’s
your chance—for
the night. Gaze at
the Empire State
Building from the
poolside before
loungehopping in
the tri-level rooftop
playground.
gansevoortpark.com
The Surrey
At this Upper
East Side hotel, step
from chic cocktail
destination (Bar
Pleiades) to topflight
eatery (Café Boulud)
by crossing the lobby.
A spa treatment
using Australianaboriginal-inspired
healing line Li’Tya
will prepare you for
a restful night;
nonguests can also
indulge—mention
TONY to receive
10 percent off spa
services through
June (one hour
minimum; book
by end of May).
thesurreyhotel
.com—LR

Adventures to get
your heart racing
Hang gliding; Ellenville, NY

2HRS FROM NYC
Mountain Wings Hang Gliding has
been teaching people to catch air since
1981. The full-day intro course will
explain basic safety and glider
operations; you’ll spend about an hour
on groundwork and then fly for the rest
of the day. (mtnwings.com). Half-day
lessons start at $140; full days (available
weekends only) start at $180.

Zip-lining; Hunter, NY

3HRS FROM NYC
Normally a haven for skiers, this hunk of
the Appalachians is also home to aerial
downhillers. Zipline Adventure Tours’
Skyrider Tour features the highest,
longest, fastest zip-line apparatus in
North America, but the company’s Mid
Mountain Tour and Adventure Tower
are available for the less brave.
(ziplinenewyork.com). Tours start at $89.

Shark fishing; Montauk, L.I.

3½HRS FROM NYC
Captain John Krol is a professional
fisherman in Montauk who takes out
group charters on two different boats—
the Movin On and the Let’s Go Fishin.
Think you have what it takes to bring
down a shark? Let’s see how you handle
that chum stick. (movin-on-charters
.com). Prices start at $950.

Rafting; Narrowsburg, NY

Gansevoort Park
Avenue NYC

2½HRS FROM NYC
Battle the white water of the mighty
Delaware with Lander’s River Trips, a
family-run operation that has been
leading outdoor activities in the
Poconos since the 1950s. Test your will
for an afternoon or stay overnight;
Lander’s has four riverfront
campgrounds. (landersrivertrips.com).
$39–$43 per person. —Drew Toal
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